Several studies and reviews have suggested that the ability to discriminate between neighbours and strangers decreases as neighbour song repertoire size and song type sharing increase. We tested the recognition capabilities of territorial male banded wrens by comparing the aggressive approach responses of focal birds to three playback treatments: shared song types sung by an adjacent neighbour (neighbour song), shared song types sung by unfamiliar birds (mimic song), and unshared song types sung by unfamiliar birds (unfamiliar song). All three treatments for each male were broadcast from the same location on the territorial boundary shared with the appropriate neighbour. As expected, focal males responded nonaggressively to the neighbour treatment and aggressively to the unfamiliar song treatment. The approach response to the mimic treatment was statistically indistinguishable from the unfamiliar treatment and significantly higher than the neighbour treatment, suggesting that most males were able to recognize unfamiliar singers even when the song types played were very similar to those of their neighbours. The relative strength of responses to the mimic varied: some males treated the mimic song with low aggression levels typical of responses to neighbour song. Repertoire sizes of focal and neighbour birds, the fraction of song types shared among neighbouring males, and the similarity of neighbour and mimic song types did not explain this variation. Therefore, within the short 3-min period of our playback experiments, some birds may have used repertoire composition as a recognition cue and confused the mimic with the neighbour.
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Territory owners must be able to recognize the signals of their neighbours quickly so they can avoid unnecessary confrontations with familiar birds at established boundaries and mount a strong aggressive response towards invading strangers (McGregor 1991) . Considerable effort has been expended to determine the specific features of song that facilitate individual recognition in vocal territorial signallers, especially in songbird species with variable song syntax and song type repertoires (Falls 1982; Stoddard 1996) . Possible features include the composition of notes or song types in the repertoire, individually distinctive versions of song types, note or song type order, and distinctive voice-quality characteristics common to all of the notes or song types in a bird's repertoire (Brooks & Falls 1975; Todt et al. 1979; Falls 1982; Nelson 1989; Weary & Krebs 1992; Beecher et al. 1994; Gentner & Hulse 1998) . On the other hand, features such as large repertoire size and extensive sharing of song types between males are believed to hinder recognition (Kroodsma 1976; Falls & d'Agincourt 1981; Falls 1982; Payne 1982; McGregor & Avery 1986; McGregor 1989) . In his review of vocal neighbour recognition, Stoddard (1996) refutes the notion that repertoire size hinders recognition except perhaps in species with very large repertoires (>25 types). Having a repertoire of song types could make individuals easier to distinguish if individuals have unique repertoire compositions.
Only a few studies have examined the role of song type sharing in neighbour recognition. Song type sharing is the presence of the same or very similar song type in the repertoires of two males, and in species with repertoire sizes greater than one, it can be expressed as the fraction of song types held in common. High levels of song type sharing among neighbouring males could hinder recognition if song type composition of the repertoire is used as a recognition cue or if birds confuse the singers of very common song types. Schroeder & Wiley (1983) found no differences in responses to neighbour and
